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Findings & Analysis

Background & Location

Findings & Analysis Cont.
Age

• 6 Age brackets
• No Reponses in 90
and Above
• Majority of
Responses in the
60-74 bracket
• Average age bracket
was 45-59

Connection
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Background

Ocean Park Association

Peter Hermes Furian: 2021

Ocean Park is located on the coast of Southern Maine 15 miles
south of Portland. The community, while having many year
long residents, experiences a huge boom during the Summer
months due to its popularity as a beach town and a vacation
getaway. Ocean Park is a diverse collection of many types of
people from many interesting backgrounds. This diversity, and
my love for this town, is what inspired me to better understand
its demographic.

Friends of Ocean Park is a 5400-person group where
community members can communicate and share ideas for the
benefit of the community. This group is incredibly active and
one of the primary communication platforms where updates
and messages can be shared to the whole community. I used
this group to gather responses and encourage engagement
with my survey.

Procedure
• Writing a 10 Question Online Survey Distributed through
Facebook Group.
• This Survey is non-intrusive and was designed to be as
accessible as possible to encourage engagement.
• Approval through the University's IRB review process.
• Formatting and Refining the Survey before publicizing.
• Sharing through the Friends of Ocean Park Facebook Group.
• Processing and Interpretation of the Data Collected

“Do you think Scientists and Scientific Institutions (i.e.,
Universities/ Government Agencies) should improve their
communication/ accessibility capacities?”
94% of all respondents said Yes, the scientific community should
improve their communication capacity.

• How long
you’ve been
connected to
the community
• Ranged from 1
Year to 87 Years
• Used to gauge
history and
engagement in
community

Conclusions & Available Resources

Use of Scientific
Materials

• Individuals who are
exposed to
scientific material
often will be able to
identify specific
resources or
materials
• Many members are
actively engaging
with scientific
materials

Friends of Ocean Park

Education Level

• Used to understand
the backgrounds of
individuals and
their academic
history
• People with higher
levels of education
will have been
exposed more to
academic or
scientific material
• Average was an
Associate’s Degree

“If you were interested in finding scientific information or data,
Where would you think to search/ look first? (i.e., Google, The
Library, YouTube)”
200 respondents out of 264 identified Google as their first place
to look for scientific information. I am not implying that Google
isn’t a good source, but thanks to the nature of the study, I found
that these individuals were unable to state a specific website or
database where they could find information of the scientific
nature.

Science Communication has been the focus of my undergraduate
studies, the practices that transmit scientific ideas, methods,
knowledge and research to non-expert audiences in an
accessible, understandable or useful way (Newcastle University,
2019). There is an incredible interest in accessible information
and the Scientific Community should take this opportunity to
better themselves and the world.
Resources available in the area of Ocean Park…
• University of Southern Maine’s Department of Environmental
Science and Policy conduct active research in Southern Maine
with accurate and focused results.
• University of Maine’s School of Earth and Climate Sciences
provides a wealth of information and resources for individuals
in Maine looking for more information about their state.
• The Gulf of Maine Research Institute is a non-profit
institution conducting active research in the Gulf of Maine
operating with a focus on Community Outreach and
Education.
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